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 Story Over twenty years ago, the Arch-Vilgaxian, Vilgax, sought out the most powerful Humanoid who could help him defeat
the Green Lantern Corps: The Guardians of the Universe. Vilgax was out for revenge, who was betrayed by his once trusted

minion, Shloak, after Vilgax banished him. While the Guardians of the Universe performed their duties, none of them saw the
destruction that was approaching. Meanwhile, the two other villains, Abin Sur, the Green Lantern of the 31st Century, and Syril,

the Green Lantern of the 28th Century, discovered the Guardians of the Universe. Aided by Kilowog, Abin Sur freed the
Guardians and tricked Vilgax, who attacked them. Vilgax was defeated and Shloak was destroyed. With Vilgax defeated, Abin
Sur sealed him in a tomb on the planet Vkron IV, his former home. The Guardians knew they had defeated the evil Vilgax, but

they also knew that his tomb was a self-destruct mechanism. When the Guardians returned to Earth, they created a monument to
honor their victory. The monument is a device that, when pressed, will activate the self-destruct mechanism and free the tomb

of Vilgax. Over twenty years later, the Guardians of the Universe are celebrating the anniversary of their victory against the evil
Vilgax when he appears, escaping from his tomb. Kilowog was the first to notice the intrusion and tells the others. After a short
battle, the Guardians of the Universe have all but been defeated when Vilgax teleports away. Meanwhile, Hal Jordan, the Green

Lantern of the 25th Century, is under the control of Vilgax as he tries to take control of the Omnitrix to become the most
powerful being in the universe. While Jordan fights the Guardians, the evil Kilowog is caught by the Guardians as well as the

Guardians of the Universe and is trapped in the same tomb with Vilgax. Vilgax attempts to free himself and kill Kilowog, but is
stopped by the Guardians of the Universe. They force Kilowog to tell them the location of Jordan, which leads them to the

planet Vkron IV. Upon landing on the planet, the Guardians of the Universe split up to find Jordan. They find the tomb where
Kilowog and Jordan are held and seal them in. They then face Vilgax, who shows 82157476af
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